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CHIEFTAIN'S NEW PRESS.

REPUBLICAN

A New Babcock "Reliance" Weigh- -

ing Seveu Thousand Pounds
Installed
Thia Week.

ír

FIRST CYLINDER

Uuv your joods where
you can jr,et the most value
for your money. We have
the joods to show to make
your selection and our
prices can not fail to suit
you.
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The Chieftain can now
claim to having the
lest equipped newspaper office

ever known in Socorro and, in
fact, one of the very best equipped
to be found. today in New Mexico.
There has just been installed
in the office a brand new Babcoek
"Reliance" cylinder news press
weighing seven thousand pounds
and having a capacity of eighteen
hundred impressions an hour. It
comes directly from the establishment of the Great Western
Type Foundry of Kansas City,
Mo. The motive power is furnished by a Fairbanks & Morse
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gasoline engine,

which runs the
Neither of these
machines has a superior in its
line on the market.
Headers of the Chieftain need
not be reminded of the improvements made in the paper in the
last four years. This new equipment will make it possible to
improve the paper still further.
It is the policy of the present
management to improve the
Chieftain as fast is the growth
of business will warrant, or, in
fact, a little faster. By the time
the next issue is out, it is probable
that everything connected "with
the new machinery will be in
good running order and readers
will then be able to judge for
themselves whether there is any
improvement in the Chieftain's
appearance. Improvement is the
order of the day and the Chief
tain will keep up with the
profession.

job press also.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable!

Hay, Grain, Wood and Coal.
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Iron, HardSaddles, etc.
woods. Phone SO.

III'IIRELL IIAKI) HIT.

I

P. N.

The

PLOWS
and
FARM MACHINERY.
If you have not received copy of our Catalogue write at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete

than ever.
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.

Agency, New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME

of Bernalillo In Completely
a Decision of
the Supreme Court.

Knoeked Out by

COMFORT STEEL RANGES.

Misfortunes come not singly.
Frand A. Hubbell was overthrown
at the territorial convention. Immediately afterwards the terri
torial supreme court rendered a
decision that supplied whatever
may have been lacking to make
his downfall complete.
The
court decided that T. C. Gutier
rez and Severo Sanchez have no
legal title to the office of county
commissioner ana George Al
bright no legal title to the office
of assessor of Bernalillo county.
These officials were creatures of
Ilubbell's and were put into office
by ways that were dark and tricks
that have proved to be vain.
Hubbell must now suffer the
chagrin of seeing the offices refer
red to occupied by the gentlemen
who were legally elected.
The supreme court's decision in
these cases reverses the decisions
of Judge B. S. Baker.
12 Pound.
One of the most remarkable cases
d
on the
of a cold,
lungs, causing pneumonia, is
that of Mrs. Gertrude E. Fenner,
Marion, Ind., who was entirely
cured by the use of One Minute
Cough Cure. She says: "The
and
coughing
straining so
weakened me that I ran down in
weight from 148 to ')2 pounds. I
tried a number of remedies to no
avail until I used One Minute
Cough Cure. Four bottles of this
wonderful remedy cured me
entirely of the cough, strengthened my lungs and restored
me to my normal weight, health
and strength." Sold by Socorro
From
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WHITNEY

COMPANY

WHOLESALE

HARDWARE
113-115-1-

South First St., Albuquerque,

New

Mexico.

First National Bank

Drug and Supply Co.

Was One of the Most Exciting in
the Annals of Party Politics
in New Mfxko,
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SENATOR

WEIGHT

FOR CHAIRMAN,

7,000 POUNDS.

SCHOOL OF MINES NOTES,

i

Professor Gordon was indisposed the first of the week and
was unable to meet his classes on
Hon. II. O. Bursum has been Monday and Tuesday.
elected chairman of the repubProfessor Noble's classes begin
lican territorial executive com- regular work on Monday. The
mittee. No man in New Mexico Chemical laboratory will be openis better qualified to achieve a ed on Monday, Wednesday and
high degree of success in that Friday afternoons.
responsible position. Mr. Bursum
Mr. Anthony Collinson regisbegan his political career in tered this week from Clarendon,
Socorro county. Judging from Texas. Mr. Collinson
has had
what he has clone in the past, considerable practical experience
is perfectly in mining matters in Mexico.
here
everybody
confident that the November reProfessor Magnusson returned
turns will show Senator Andrews' election by a handsome from his summer's vacation Monmajority and that those citizens day by way of California, after
profitable three
of New Mexico who do not know spending a
Mr. Bursum well now will then months in Minnesota in study.
recognize the fact that as a
The Engeneering department
political manager he has few was this week the recipient of
equals.
two instruction devices. One is
Speaking upon this subject the the Dunham steam trap and the
Albuquerque Morning Journal other is the Norwall air valve.
says:
Both on beautifully constructed
"The election of Mr. Bursum of phasphor bronze.
to succeed Mr. Hubbell as chairMr. Hiddell returned Wednesman of the territorial central
committee will be cordially day from St. Louis, where he has
endorsed by the republicans of charge of the New Mexico mineral
'since installing it last
the territory, and under his able exhibit
May.
first meeting of the
The
management we may safely rely
Assaying classes was on Thursupon a rousing republican majority in New Mexico next November, day. Regular laboratory practice
llisselcction is especially satisfac- begins next week.
A notable feature regarding
tory to the Journal, because of
the fact that more than a year the new students from New
ago we mentioned the name of Mexico who have been admitted
Mr. Bursum iii connection with to the School this year is the
the chairmanship, speaking of good preparation they have rehim at that time as a gentleman ceived.
This fact speaks voleminently qualified to discharge umes for the growth of the New
the important duties of that Mexican high schools.
responsible position, and one to
The school was closed during
whom we might refer as the head Friday out of memory of Proin
of the party
the territory, fessor C. L. Herrick, whose
without feeling it necessary to demise occurred the da y previous.
accompany the statement with an Professor Herrick had planned to
apology."
give a short course of lectures on
The Santa Fe New Mexican Geologic Philosophy, but as the
says upon the same subject:
new year opened he found it im"The selection of II. (). Bursum possible.
of Socorro as chairman of the ReProfessor Wcinzerl
of the
publican Territorial Central Committee is certainly a very suit- department of chemistry in the
able one. There is no man in New Mexico University spent a
the Republican party in this part of Friday in looking over
Territory who is better fitted or the facilities and work of the
more suitably endowed for the School. President Tight of the
important duties of the place. University was in the city the
Mr. Bursum is a man of rugged same day. Both gentlemen came
honesty, thorough knowledge of to attend the funeral of Doctor
the people and of the conditions Herrick.
of the Territory, a tactful and
During the past three weeks
untiring worker, possessed of requests for catalogues and inunusual common sense and just formation regarding the New
the man for the place. The con- Mexico School of Mines have
vention and Senator Andrews, been received from Asia Minor,
Republican candidate for dele- Japan, the Philippines, Alaska,
gate, as well as the Republican Manatoba, Cuba, Trinidad, and
party, are to be congratulated Mexico, a fact indicating the
upon this selection."
rapidly growing reputation of
Territorial Kxeeutive
Committee hoes Well in Fleeting
Him to the Position.
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Power For t.ooil.

The pills that are potent in their
action and pleasant in effect are
DeWitt's Little Early Risers. W.
S. Philpot, of Albany, Ga., says:
"During a bilious attack I took
one. Small as it was it did me
more good than calomel, blue
mass or any other pill I ever took
and at the same time the effect
was pleasant. Little Early Risers
arc certainly an ideal pill." Sold
by Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

the institution.

Mr. Leon Doininian,

in a

re--

I

cent issue of the Engineering and
Mining Journal, has a long and
important contribution on the
subject of mining in Turkey.
The article is beautifully illustrated. It gives a clear insight
into the industry as it exists at
the present day in a country
where information of this kind
is difficult to obtain. The paper
has already attracted wide attention among mining men.
Hon. Frank A. Man zima re Head.
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Sell k Downn tire un.
William J. Kltcli U Head.
Albuquerque, September 24th.
William G. Hitch died at his
Tickets on sale 24th at $3.70 for
home
at Engle Weduesday,
limited
26th.
Sept.
to
trip,
round
Capital
$
Authorized
500,000.00
September 14. Mr. Hitch came
Jaquks,
Thos.
200.000.00
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Santa Fe Agt. to New Mexico many years ago,
was secretary of the territory for
Deposits,
1,800,000.00
FIm('0)h1 Servleen.
thirteen years, and was actively
OFFICERS- Kev. Darling will conduct servi- identified with many movements
ces at the Episcopal church to- for the betterment of the terriKrank McKee, Cashier.
Jotilnia 8. Reynolds, President.
morrow morning and evening at tory.
M. W. Klournoy, Vice President.
C. K. Newhull, Assistant Cashier the usual hours. Everybody is
l'reiilijterlaii Nervlee.
cordially invited to attend.
Services
at the Presbyterian
0 UNITED STATES
DEPOSITORY 0An assortment of fancy station- church tomorrow, morning only.
Subject: "Character what is it?"
Oery at The Chieftain office.
FOR A. T. & S. I AND A. & P. RAILROADS.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
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CHIEFTAIN'S NEW BABCOCK PRESS.
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vention
lfld in Albuquerque
Monday for the nomination l ,i
candidate fur delegate to congress
was doubtless the most re
markable m the political history
of New Mexico. After a hard
fight and many sensational scenes.
Senator W. H. Andrews was
nominated, though the rank and
tile of the party thought until a
day or two before that the honor
would go to Hon. B. S. Rodey by
acclamation. The vote on the
first and only ballot stood 101
to i3
Among tin- causes
which contributed to Mr. Rodey's
defeat were the fact that his view
on the statehood question is not
that of the majority of his p.irtv,
and the belief that he had linked
-2

-

2.

his political

fortunes with those

of Frank A. Hubbell. The fight
was between the )tero administration forces and the Hubbell
faction, and the former prevailed

mightily.
But the triumph of the administration forces meant, first
of all, that Frank A. Hubbell
must step down and out
an of the republican territorial
central committee. Mr. Hubbell had antagonized the administration for years and, moreover, his official conduct had been
a disgrace to the party. He had
been openly accused of looting
the public school fund of Bernalillo county and of other irregularities no less criminal and
odious. Instead of demanding an
investigation, he had apparently
thrown every possible obstacle in
the way of action by the courts.
His conduct in defeat wascharae-teristi- c
of the man. In a sensational harangue before the convention he undertook to vilify
Governor Otero, Senator Andrews, and other prominent republican leaders who wrought
his overthrow. Frank A. Hubbell
is no longer chairman of the republican territorial central committee.
The platform adopted expresses
profound sorrow at the death of
Senator (Juay, endorses the Chicago platform, expresses high appreciation of the wise conduct of
territorial affairs by the present
administration, thanks Delegate
fcr his arduous labors in
behalf of New Mexico, denounces
the international dam scheme,
calls for single statehood, and
recommends a seventh judicial
district for New Mexico with
headquarters at Socorro.
The work of the convention was
well done. The republican territorial organization can now enter
upon an active campaign with
clean hands.
Re-le-
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Ore Opened That Promise
of
to lie Mure Fxtensive Than Any
Fun ml llefore.

Within the last few days remarkable developments have been
made in the famous Graphic mine
in the Magdalena district.
A
Iwdy of lead carbonate ore ryis
been opened up that promises to
eclipse anything before found in
the many years of the mine's history. The strike was made in
the west vein in the south end of
the mine above the third level.
The ore body has been cut in two
places a hundred and fifty feet
apart, and a raise of sixteen feet
shows ore with no sign of a hanging wall. The recent purchasers
of the property are to be congratulated on their good fortune.
Juile McFle Siistulneil.
The supreme court has sustained Judge McFies' decision that
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
was correct in refusing payment
of the recent appropriation to the

Hon. Frank A. Manzanares
died in Las Vegas yesterday
morning of Bright's disease. Mr.
Manzanares was for years a member of the well known firm of
Browne, Manzanares & Co. of
this city. He was at one time
delegate in congress from New Agricultural College. The approMexico. He also occupied various priation sought to divert certain
positions of honor and trust in funds from the purposes for
the territory. New Mexico has which they had been raised.
lost another good and valuable

citizen.

Subscribe forTiiK Chikktain.

SIjc Socorro (íljicílain.
PUBLISHED

BY

SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING
K. A. IHí A K K, Editor.

CO.

Tin: democrats have already
conceded that they have been
wronir and the republicans ripht
on the grcat national issues of

recent years, Judtre Parker has
thus far signally failed to fire the
Entered at Socorro Pontotliee a second democratic heart, and experts in
clan mail matter.
the doctrine of chances are otTer-inten to six in favor of Koose-velTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The way of the democrat
(Strictly' in advance.)
i
2
One year
is hard.
OO

tr
t.

Six months

1

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY.

SKl'T.

SATURDAY,

17, 1mi4.

Ki;vi:s of the School
of Mines expresses himself as
very much pleased with the number and class of students enrolled
at the institution this week. It
is already assured that the number of advanced technical students
in attendance at the School this
year will be greater than ever
before. The institution is ;row-in- i
rapidly in usefulness under
Doctor Keyes' management.
Till'

Acceptance.

I'lC-Mcn- l'l

Pkksiuknt
NATIONAL TICKET.

REPUBLICAN

Kor

President,

thkodokm: KoosKVKir
For
CHAS.

Yicc-l'rcsiilii-

V.

FAIRBANKS.

Tin: democratic party isa party
without an issue. For that matter, its candidate is not much in
evidence.
Mk. Hi 'Hhki.i.'s conduct ill lilt
hour of defeat was exactly sikIi
as it had been in his hours of victory. It was verv coarse.

Tin: Santa Fe New Mexican"
onslaught upon the
and his forces was
and determined. The results
speak for themselves.
well-time- d

(Iovkknok Otkko has won the
hearty approval of all lovers of
in politics
decency
by
his
determined and successful effort to
suppress the Uoss from Ilernali-llo- .

KViosi-.vi.i.t'-

letter

of acceptance was given to the
public Monday.
As was to be
expected, it is clear, forcible, and

courageous. The following arc
a few expressions that manifest
the spirit that breathes through
every line of this remarkable
public document:
"In fact, it is doubtful if they
the democrats venture resolutely i press a single issue; as
soon as they raise one they shrink
from it and seek to explain it
away."
"We do not have to guess at
our convictions and then correct
the guess if it seems unpopular."
"We intend in the future to
carry on the (Jovernnient in the
same way we have carried it on
in the past."
"A party where members are
radically at variance on most
vital issues and if united at all
are only united at issues where
their attitude threatens widespread disaster to the whole country, cannot be trusted to govern
in any

'anaína been pompt- recognized,
ly
and the transit
across the Isthmus kept open, in
accordance with our treaty rights
and obligations, there would have
ensued endless guerilla warfare
and possibly foreign complications; while all chance of build
ing the canal would have been
Hon. H. S. Koin-is conduct- deferred, certainly for years, pering himself in a fashion that will haps for a generation or more."
"On some of the vital quesmake his defeat a gain, not a
loss to himself. Mr. Kodey tions that have confronted the
acquitted himself well in his American people in the last deefforts in behalf of New Mexico cade our opponents take the
and that fact will not soon be position that silence is the best
possible way to convey their
forgotten.

Hon. H. O. Ui Ksr.M is now
chairman of the republican territorial central committee.' No man
in New Mexico is better fitted
than he is for the duties of that
responsible position. His friends
know it and his enemies wili find
it out.

Tin-

AlbiKjuercjue Morning
Journal must now be conceded a
place way up toward the head of
the procession. The Journal has
fought a good light and won,
even though the odds at times
seemed to be mightily in favor of

its opponents.
decision of the territorial
to settle the
(paestion as to who are entitled to
recognition as the regular republican organization of Socorro
county. Why not call the light
o IT and all come together on common grounds?
Tin-- ;

convention ought

Sknatok Andkcws Minis to

large measure of those
qualities which go to make a
good candidate and, better still,
a good representative in congress. That he will be elected
by a handsome majority goes
without saying.
possess

a

Sl.i;i.i: statehood "under the
present name and boundaries,"
was the sentiment of the republican territorial convention. The
assertion that the majority of the
people of New Mexico are opposed
to joint statehood can now be

repeated with emphasis.
Kiavaki) Atkinson has been
figuring again. This time he has
established the fact, to his own
satisfaction, at least, that a family of six can be subsisted in the
United States on 3 cents a day.
Kdward must be among the small
minority who are anticipating
the election of Judge Darker.
,

port of Post Office Department Show
(ri'ut Inerrnxo In M0!it MNiive.

I!"

K.i

MTV iü:kh!E vvokk.

orKiiiplojnirnt KtTimril .loll
to Marfil
til till I'lic inplojfil.

1

views."
"IJeing unable to agree among
themselves as to whether the
gold standard is a curse or a
blessing, and as to whether we
ought or ought not to have free
and unlimited coinage of silver,
they the democrats have apparently thought it expedient to
avoid any commital on these
subjects, and individually each
to follow his particular bent."
"It is but ten years since the
last attempt was made, by means
of lowering the tari II", to prevent
some people from prospering too
much. The attempt was entirely
successful. The tariff law of
that year was among the causes
which in that year and for some
time afterwards e If e c t u a y
prevented anybody from prospering too much, and labor frotn
prospering at all.''
"The one consideration which
must never bo omitted in a tariff
change is the imperative need of
preserving the American standard
of living for the American
workingman."
"To abandon the Morocountry,
as our opponents propose in their
platform, would be precisely as if
twenty-fivyears ago we had
withdrawn the army and the
civil agents from within and
around the Indian reservations in
the West, at a time when the
Sioux and the Apache were still
the terror of our settlers. It
would be a criminal absurdity;
and yet ouropponcts have pledged
themselves thereto."

Sl,-4'I- 3,

parcels. Letters which contained
postage
stamps in varying
amounts from one cent upward
numbered 24'), V55.
The domestic misdirected letters received numbered 553,201.
There were 131,302 letters held
for postage.
Under the regulations, deliverable merchandise matter is to be
hereafter held for one year,
instead of two, as formerly, before
being sold, and this change
rendered necessary an additional
sale during the year.
The first sale was held in
December, 1(,04, and the gross

proceeds were $3,535. The second
occurred in February, 1903, and
the gross proceeds were $5,244.
A

Hoy's Wild Hide For Life.

With family around expecting-hito die, and a son riding for
life, 18 miles, to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds, W. II. Brown,
of Leesville, Ind., endured death's
agonies from asthma; but this
wonderful medicine gave instant
relief and soon cured him. lie
writes: "I now sleep soundly
every night." Like marvelous
cures of consumption, pneumonia, bronchitis, coughs, colds
and grip prove its matchless
merit for all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free, at all
drug stores.
An I'usy Way Out.
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LOCAL TIME TAFiLE.

Professional.
I am not
mum. I draw. (Inn

No'm,

me a simare meal and I'll show
you.
Housekeeper Well, it's worth
it to see a man like you do any
thing at all.

nrt

paper-bound-

-

stiR.'.r-coate-

No Heal (rlcYiini'C.

"Say," complained the custo

1:55

North

SOCOKKO.

South

LOVE DIES.

Mr. lilla Wheelir Wilcox v there
comes a time in the course of married love
when "the thrill toes out of the hand
clasp and the kis at time, and it in then
that nuxiiirmi ami wue may oe succrpiioie
to other magnetic personalities " The rea
son for this condition of affairs is odrn the
fault of the husband, but how often is it
not due to the wife's nervousness and irri
tnbility due to some trouble with the nr- H.ms peculiarly xcminnie uir wne uti.mt
such circumstances feels languid and spiritlessshe suffers perhaps from headache
and tdeeplcssness.
Hacked ur tor over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform cures, a record
mich as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors ol l)r. fierce s
l avorite l'rcscnplion now irei luny war
ranted in oflcriiiR to pay f.v in legal
monev of the Vnitcd States, for anv case
of I.eucorrhca, Female Weakness, Prolapof Womb, which they can
sus, or
not cure. All they asfc is a fair nnu reasonable trial of their means of rure.
A ereat deal of sickness may be saved Dy
keepinc on hand a copy of Dr. 1'ierce'a
thousand page illustrated book, "The Com
r,tn
mon líense mcuicai nuvisci.
,
one rent
for twenty-onstamps, to pav cost of mailiHgonv; oreloth-bounAddress,
stamps.
fur thirty-on- e
World's Dispensarv Medical Association.
Y
N
HufTalo,
60.1 Main Strict,
Constipation and a diiious auai k k" nn.iI Jr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are
in hand
sure and speedy cute for Dotn " liny."
granules. One little Pellet
is a gentle laxative and two a mild cathartic. They never gripe. Nothing else it
just as good."

Alice.
XV.
II. Harrison, Cleveland
Miss., writes, Aug. 15,
"I
want to say a word of praise for
Ballard's Snow Liniment. I step
ped on a nail, which caused the
cords in my leg to contract and
an abscess to rise in my knee, and
the doctor told me that I wouli
have a stiff leg, so one day I went
to J. F. Lord's drug store (who
is now in Denver, Colo.') II
a bottle of Snow
recommended
Liniment. I got a 50c size, and it
cured my leg. It is the best lini
ment in the world.
Abscesses, with lew exceptions
are indicative of constipation or
debility. They may, however
result from blows or from foreign
bodies, introduced into the skin
or flesh, such as splinters, thorns
etc. Sold by Socorro Drug and
Supply Co.
A

Ik
r.

ft
7-

am

1:50 p
12:15 p tn

I'assennpr

...Fast Freight. ..

4:12
11:5.5

am

a in

...Local Freight. ,10:00 a in
No.
and 1H0 carry passenger between Allititier(tie and San Marcial.
.

MAGDALENA HKANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a in Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
H. S. Kodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. ( Itero
Governor,
James W. Kavnolds
Secretary,
V. J". Mills
Chief Justice,
Heni. S. Itakcr.
F. V. Parker
J. K. McFie
Associates,
V,. H. Pop.'
E. A. Mann
Surveyor-GeneraM. O. Llewellyn
United States Collector. A. L. Morrison
W. 15. Childers
IT. S. Dist. Attorney.
"
C. M. Foraker
IT. S. Marshal,
Keg. LandOllicc Santa Fe. M. K.Otero
Fred Mueller
"
"
"
Kec.
" Las Cruces, .. .N. Gallo
Keg. "
" Henry Ilownian
" "
"
Kec.
H. Leland
" Koswell.
Keg. "
I'. L. Gever
"
"
"
Kec.
I. H. Hanna, Santa Fe
Forest Supt
Forest Supervisor, Gila Kiver Kcserve
K. C. McClure, Silver City
Forest Supervisor. Pecos Kiver Ke- Langenbttrg. Las
Rervc, George
Vegas.
I

l.

TERRITORIAL.

E. L. Ilartlett
l want to put in a kick. Dist. Attorney, K. C.Gortner, Santa Fe
V. II. 11. Llewellyn-La"
Remember that ton of coal I got
Cruces
here yesterday?"
"
K. I. ilarnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega- "
"
"Yes, sir," said the dealer.
"
"
J. Leahy, Raton
What's the matter with it?"
A. A. Sedillo, Socorro
"
"
Lafayette Emmett
"You sold it to me as your best Librarian,
J. D. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court.
I find it has a lot of Stip't Penitent iarv,
smokeless.
H. O. Hursum
V. II. Whiteinai
Adjutant General',
broken stone in it."
J. H. Vaughn
Treasurer,
"Well, stone doesn't smoke, Auditor.
W. G. Sargen
John S. Clark
does it? What are you kicking Oil Inspector,
of
Education.
Hoard
Territorial
about?" . Chicago Tribune.
Stip't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez
Wlmt Isl.ir.'?
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
F. V. Parker
Judge
In the last analysis nobody Clerk and Register
W. E. Martin
SOCORRO COUNTY.
knows, but we do know that it is
Greenwal.l
under strict law. Abuse that law Commissioners, i John
j Abran Contreras
( Carpió Padilla
even slightly, pain results. IrLeandro Baca
Sheriff,
regular living means derange- Treasurer
II. G. Baca
& Collector.
ment of the organs, resulting in County Clerk,
Boleslo A. Pine
Benjamin Sanche?
constipation, headache or liver Assessor,
Mauricio Miera
Probate Judge,
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Stip't. Public School,
A. C. Torres
Solicitor-Genera-

mer,

l,

"

s

Pills quickly

gentle, yet thorough.
at all drug stores.

this. It's
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Only 25c. Mayor,
Aniceto C. Abeytia

E. L. Price
Rob't T. Collins
H. Dreyfus

Treasurer,
Clerk.

Marshal,

Her rrcscrver.

Miss Pert Who was that you
just bowed to?

Miss Passay (who had once
been rescued from a watery grave)
He is a man I can never repay.
He is in y preserver, my
Miss Pert Oh! is he the
manufacturer of that complexion

City Attorney,
Amos Green
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. H. Hilton,
F. G. llártlett, A. E. Rouiller.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIC

Tramp (after meal) Thankee paste? Philadelphia Press.
SOCOHK O
mum. Now I'll go and lie down
One Advuiilagc.
in the sun.
7 1' . V A. M. ReLfti- Sa
When a man is dishonest
"But you promised to draw.
lar
coiiuuunica- gets what he
"Yes'm. I draw flies." N he generally
tions, second and
'
deserves in the long run.
Y. Weekly.
Tuesday
fourth
Fax But think of what a lot
f each
month.
Sprains.
of other things he gets in the Visitiue; hretheril cordially invited.
Cko. E. Cook. W. M.
S. A. K'cad, Cisco, Texas, meantime. Brooklyn Life.
C. (1. Duncan, Secretary.
l'MJl:
"My
writes, March 11th,
wrist was sprained so badly by a
SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8, R. A. M.
fall that it was useless; and after
Regular convocation first and third
FEF.1ALE
using several remedies that failed
Tuesdays of each month.
to give relief, used Ballard's Snow
C. T. Known, K. U. 1.
C. (J. DrNCAN, Secretary.
Liniment, and was cured. I
M2
Oongrea Bt.
Portland, Mainh, Oct. 17, 1901.
earnestly recommend it to any
I couHidiT Wine of ( ard.it superior
uuy tlot.tur'H mudioiua 1 ever uaed
to
one suffering from sprains." 25c,
and know wheruuf 1 apvuk. I nut'
MAGDALEN
fervd for t.ine immttiH with BuppreNMed
50c, $1.00. Sold by Socorro Drug
lueriHtruution which conipttituiy
No.
CHAPTER
ine. Failitt would nhoot lurouKh
and Supply Co.
my hack and nide anil I would have
', Order of the
--

"So this is your birthday? How
old are you?"
"Don t
you
know,"
she
indignantly replied, "that it is a
sign of bad breeding to ask a
lady about her age?"
"Oh, no; not in all cases. It
is only unmannerly to ask how
old a lady is when one has reason
to believe she is old enough to be
ashamed of it."
lien she invited hi in to sit
Limit Is Reai'lii'il.
down so they could have "a nice,
"These blooming corresponlong visit.
Chicago Kecord- - dence schools ought to be supIlerald.
pressed," snorted the old editor,
throwing down the paper he was
Her Iteproof.
"Did I understand you to say reading "they're trouble breedyou courted investigation?" said ers."
"Why," remarked his assistant,
Mr. (rafton (rabb's wife.
never heard you exclaim
"I
"Yes, it is a very unfortunate
against
them before."
phrase. Lverybody who has real
"No,
but here's one of them
anything from the classic poets to
offers
to teach people to
that
a seaside novel knows that a man
write
poetry.
Standard
"Catholic
doesn't mean half he says when
and Times.
he's courting."
Washington
Star.
lViTcct Itliss.
"Name your three wishes,"
ISiii'klru'H Arnica Sabe.
said
the good fairy.
world-wide
Has
for
fame
Ami the individual addressed
marvellous cures. It surpasses
any other salve, lotion, ointment did not hesitate a moment.
"First," he said, "make me a
or balm for cuts, corns, burns,
millionaire,
with (second), the
boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter,
of a small boy and
appetite
salt rheum, fever sores, chapped
a
hands, skin eruptions; infallible (third), digestion to match."
Brooklyn Life.
for piles. Cure guaranteed. Only
Subscribe for Tin; Chieftain. 25c at all druggists.
Subscribe forTiiF Cuifi-tatn1

I

X'r''"--- v,

y.

Man In XpciI

A great and steady increase in
A London preacher had an
the receipts of the dead letter of- interesting experience not long
fice is shown in the department's ago with a hungry man. The
annual report, recently issued,' mendicant explained that he had
for the fiscal year ending June found it absolutely impossible to
30, l'X3. First Assistant Post- get work. lie had applied evmaster General Wynne attributes erywhere, always to be turned
the increase to the more than away, and at last nothing remaincorresponding increase in the ed for him but to beg from door
volume of matter passing through to door for the food that was
the mails.
necessary to keep life in his body.
Total receipts for the year are
The clergyman's heart was
placed by Mr. Wynne at some- filled with pity. The poor man
thing more than 10,000,000 pieces seemed to be honest, and after
the largest in the history of being furnished with a good meal
the office exceeding those of the he was asked where a message
preceding year by some 850,000 would reach him. He left an adpieces.
dress and went away.
Of the aggregate numbcrH,S'5,-20."- i
Then the preacher sat down to
pieces were opened.
The think the matter over, lie knew
money found in opened letters of no work that he could find for
amounted to i?4S,i.34, but this the man, but he decided to invent
sum included money, generally a job.
coin, found loose in the mails or
Accordingly the next day the
in post offices, and consigned to preacher sent a message to the
the dead letter office. Commercial luckless man, saying:
paper found, such as drafts,
"Come at once. I have a posi
checks, money orders,
etc., tion for you. W e need a man to
represented a face value of
clean our school house and keep
5.1,3.
it in order."
The number of merchandise
He received an immediate reply
parcels received was 254,580, as follows:
which were restored to the owners
"Sorry I can't come. I have to
as far as possible.
Photographs march with the unemployed to
were found in 21'V55 letters and day. Would
do?"

matter."

"Had not

ri.A(

NFAIM.KTTEK MAIL HEAVY.

WEAKNESS
1

prou-triitn-

blunting hnadachri. My limb would
Bwt.'ll up anil 1 would feel ao weak I
could not Htund up. I nuturally fult
dirtcuuniKod for I nepmed to be beyond
ilia btilp of puygiciiin. but Wine vt
to me. I
t'urdui eaiue art a
fnlt a change for the belter within a
week. Aftr nineteen dayii treatment
1
without Buffering the
aKoniea i utmullydid and noon became
regular and without pain. Wiue of
i:ardui in Hiiaply wonderful and 1 wish
ttiat all aufferiug women knew of its
good qualitiea.

1

1

Eastern Star.

let

3

M on
V

Mks. Emma

days of

each month.

Dhit.ukktv, W.

M.

tilío. E. Cmik, Secretary.

Treaaurer, Portland Economic Leagu
1'crio.lical headaches tell of feWine, of Cardiii
male weakness.
cures
liineU'n out of
every twenty cusca of irregular
liicnseH, lieuriiiK down pains or
liny feinali) weakness. If you aro
iliseourarreii and doctom
huve
failed, that is the.
reason in
tin) world you should try Winn of
C'ardui now.
Remember that
headaches mean female, weakness.
Securo a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Card ii i tothiv.

At Masonic II.ill
lii.it and third

'

Ood-ncn-

e'

.

d

Ti-

It

OF F.

-

RIO
tiRANDE
EODC.E, No. .1. K.

"f
meeting every
lu's(lil' evening at
it
l: 1 H o'clock at C astlu
Visiting knights given a cordia'

iCJv-fi-?

ular

&rfi?&
.

.

í

hall.
welcome.

'

1L

CeelMcnUil.

...

fi

K. Kisciii-mC. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.
,

T0
W

We.l-i2?2Í-

j
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TUlUlji

For Drunkenness, Opium,

'lnTobcco

Habit
and Neurasthenia.

Dwlglit, III.

Call at The Chieftain office for
your fancy stationery.

SWISIII-R- ,
Graduate of the University of

DR.

York City, 1H7(, and former
Kxatiiiniiitf Surgeon.)

Bursura Delegation to Territorial
Convention 13 Recognized by
Highc3t Authority.

"New

I'.

REPUBLICANS.

REGULAR

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

S.

Socorro, - New Mexico.

o.

SENATOR

C.

J)R.

-

-

Socorro,

1'HYSICIAN

-

Socorro,
M.Á

CAREER.

The following extracts from tlie
Albuquerque Morning Journals
iccount of the territorial dele
gate convention proceedings need
no explanation. The Journal

AND SITKC.KON.

-

Now Mexico.

Onices
Socorro, Abeyta

of

Into Now Mexleo.

New Mexico.

KITTKEEE, Dkntist.

K.

T

H. ANDREWS'

The Senator Hits UniUKlit Million
lMlnr of I'nstcrii fnpltnl

op-

KORNITZKK. M. D., A. M.

TI

W.

(i. DUNCAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGKON.
South California xtreet. nearly
posite the pnstoflie.e.

terms in the Pennsylvania state
senate and was in close touch
with the largest monied interests
in Pennsylvania. Senator Andrews first made his permanent
New Mexico residence in Sierra
connty, where he built a handsome country home near Hills-borHe then largely invested
in mining properties and has
since acquired very large cattle
interests throughout the county.
About live years ago he was
enlisted in the proposition of
building a railroad from Albuquerque to Santa
Fe. which
project was afterwards extended
to include what is now known as
the Santa Fe Central. This
system now proposes to extend
into Albuquerque, El Paso and
Purango, Colorado. It is safe to
estimate that Senator Andrews
has already secured eastern capital to the extent of live million
dollars for the construction of
this line and he has also had the
promise of several millions more
for its completion.
"Heretofore Senator Andrews
has not been very actively identified with politics in New Mexico,
although he was elected to the
council in VHW from the counties
of Socorro and Sierra by an overwhelming majority. A person
in close touch with the candidate
said last night: "There can be
no doubt that if nominated
Senator Andrews will carry the
territory this fall by a large
majority. Owing to the large
political acquaintance and experience the candidate has had in
the great republican stateof Pennsylvania and in the national
capital it cannot be questioned
that in sending him to congress
as delegate rsew México would
be taking a most important step
toward obtaining those aims
which she has so long coveted.
The senator is building up the
country, bringing capital to New
Mexico and deserves recognition
from the party.
Senator An
a
to do a
position
drews is in
great deal of good for New
Mexico and I believe no better
man could be chosen for the
position."

ys:
SOCOKKO Cor.NTY

CONTI-ST-

.

"Two contests, according to
Slock;
ast night's indications, will be
San Marcial, Harvey House.
iron ght before the convention.
Of these the most important is in
Dr. Ellis HacDougqll,
Socorro county, which involves
ten voles. Twenty Socorro men
are in Albuquerque, all claiming
Office in the lleuson House,
that they are rightful delegates
Socorro.
Filland
to the convention. The two del- Crown, liridgework,
specialty.
a
gations will lay their well- ings
prepared claims before the com(JKIFFITII
E.
mittee on credentials, which will
JOHN
decide
which party has a right to
Attokni-at Law
of the convention.
floor
- - New Mexico. the"The winning
Socorro,
of the "straight"
before
ticket
the convention
JI M. DOUCIIEKTY,
Kodey. This
fur
votes
ten
means
ATTOKNRY AT IAV.
party is headed by John E. (irif- - - New Mexico. lith, the rest of the delegates beSocorro,
ing Abran Abeyta, Joseph E.
(1. FITCH,
Smith, V. A. Fleming Jones, C.
JAMES
(1. Cruickshank, Francisco
RAW.
AT
ATTOKNKY
Adam Haca, Jesus Eanda- (Mice in Terry Mock.
T. Santillanes and M.
vazo,
José
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
A. Savler.
Mr. (iriflith stated to the
AV. A. FLEMING JONKS
Morning Journal last night that
RANI) ATTORNEY
if the delegation won before the
and
NOTARY IHTHLIC.
convention they would be "very
friendly" to Kodey. "There is
Public Land Scrip for sale.
Mexico.
New
no
doubt," said Mr. (Iriflith,
Socorro,
that the 'independents' (the
other party to the contest) will
JjJLFEOO UACA,
vote for Senator Andrews."
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
delegation
- New Mexico. claimThethat"straight"
Socorro,
a certain party (the
independents) not being able to
AMES S. FIEEDEK
secure the nomination in the con
vention of V)02 bolted the ticket.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
party, they state, maintainThis
- - New Mexico
ripminr.
O'
'
ed its organization throughout
the entire campaign.
E. KELLEY,
"At a convention called in the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
spring of 1904 the independents
Socorro, - - New Mexico were in control and they then
new
appointed
central and
ousting
committees,
executive
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING CO.
the "straights" from membership
and particular- - Abran Abeyta
M. L. Hilton & (livane Luera,
as the chairman.
Proprietors.
"The delegates to the convention called independents are A.
J. Baca, II. II. Howard,
W. E.
Martin, Elfego Baca, José E.
Torres, Estovan Baca, José Baca
y Sedillo, A. (Jurule anil Aniceto
Socorro
Agent,
BROWN,
C. T.
Agent
C.
General
Abcytia. It is claimed by
HILTON,
A. H.
delegates that the contest
Antonio.
these
San
Row Pric.es
was had under the call of Abran
L'irst Class Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
Abeyta, then regular chairman
at that time. At the county conA
vention the new committee was
National Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of
organized,
it being deemed
PAID UP CAPITAL OK il,iM),(M.o.
act of inexpedient for Mr. Abeyta to
Charter granted by special 01
Contiress in lHOM. All minis
written, also investment continue as chairman on account
policies written without medical ex- of an indictment for embezzling
Iliisiness solicited.
amination.
that was then out against him.
C. SEVERN'S.
new committee issued a call
This
Resident Agent.
under the new chairman. The
faction, in claiming that
E. BURLINGAME & CO., Abeyta
it had been illegally deposed,
ASSAY OFFICE N0 LABORATORY called anothercouvention through
8mplM by miJot (iriflith
lUt.bli.hr J in Colorlo,1866.
as chairman. The queswill receive promnl and c.relul
Gold &Silier Bullion
tion at issue is whether or not
Tests -- w&X&'iSS"
the people in convention asLawrence St., Denver. Colo.
sembled have aright to reorganize
their county executive comH.
mittee."
1
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OUGHSand

ULDS

Price
50c & $1.00
Free Trial.
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Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

-

women

i

medicines gave him relief. At
length he tried Electric Bitters,
It put him on his feet in short
order and now he testifies, "I'm
on the road to complete recovery
Best on earth for liver and kidney
troubles and all forms of stomach
and bowel complaints. Only 50c
(iiiaranteed by all druggists,

Yonkers

"Mamma," queried small Flora-ma"what is the difference
between biography and autobiography?"
"Biography, my dear," replied
the wise mother, "shows a man
as he is, while autobiography
shows him as he thinks is."
Cincinnati Enquirer.

y,

Sure

St. I.nuls ami

Homestead Entry No. 702(.
Notice for rulilicatinn.

i: non tell r'Aiisperiitinn.

Indianapolis Journal.
Still Hen rli- i- Itluek.

Ol' TUK INTKKION,
N. M I
t
Ail),'. 22, 1K)4.
Notice is hereby ifiven that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make I'm at proof in

Land Ollice at Santa

!,

support of his claim, and that said
proof will lie made before the I'robate
Clerk of Valencia County at I.im Limas,
N. M., on Oct. 1st, 1M04, viz: Jesus
Maria Sanchez for tlie NB. '4 Sec. 22,

W.
'1'. i, N. K.
lie names the following witnesses to
Smith- - Brown has been a
prove his continuous resilience upon
widower three years and he's still and cultivation of said land, viz:

Statesman.
Colils,

part of the mucous wearing mourning.
membrane, the nose, throat, ears,
Jones You don't say!
Smith- - Yes;
he dyes his
head and lungs, etc., are subjected to disease and blight from whiskers. Chicago Daily News.
d
neglected colds. Ballard's
Cvlilciire f F.fforl.
Svrup is a pleasant and
you association ever ac"lias
effective remedy. 25c, 5c, l.oo.
complished anything not worthy?"
W. Akendrick. Valley Mills,
"Yes, indeed," answered young
Texas, writes: "I have used
Mrs. Torkins. "You just ought
Ballard's Horehound Syrup for
to see the unfinished business it
coughs and throat troubles; it is
accumulated."- - Washington
has
a pleasant, and most effective
Star.
remedy." Sold by Socorro Drug
An lAilaiiuf inn.
and Supply Co.
men never gossip?"
do
"Why
Not Kill in ly In.
asked the woman who regards
"Are you in society?"
her husband as a great and good
man.
in."
half
"About
Miss
"Because,"
answered
do
mean
you
by that?"
"What
Cayenne, "they are too indolent
"I'm always invited to society They insist on sending their
given to raise wives out to get the news for
entertainments
money for charity and that's them." Washington Star.
about all." Chicago Post.
Dues I'imiiI
Every

Ilore-houn-

today
receives the nomination of the
republican party for delegate in
congress, as many believe he will,
it might be well to know something about the history of this
man who would then represent
the people of New Mexico in the
national house.
"Senator W. II. Andrews came
to this territory from Pennsylvania about eight years ago. Cont'li Exnii'fcloiiH to St. Louis, Kunsus
City and Denver.
In his home state he was a
prominent leader in the repubTickets on sale Sept. Hi and 11
lican ranks, being one of the chief at $25 for round trip.
lieutenants of the late Senator
Thos. Jaoi
Santa Fe Agt.
Otiay. He served a number of

Statesman.

Proprietor.

E. L.

SMART

Dealer in
WATCH1CS, CLOCKS, SII.VKK
WAKK, S1MCCTACI.KS and
KVK CLASSICS.
K'epaii'iny a specialty.
Now Mexico.
Socorro,

A

FKKKKAII.ItOAl)

HI1IK FUI! Y01 .

The Earth is a new illustrated
monthly journal, describing the
Great Southwest. Its publishers
generously offer nearly 53,000
worth of free railroad rides for
the best photos of Southwestern
scenes, and the best letters about
that region written by residents
thereof.
Why don't you enter this
y
friendly contest? Write
way
Kail
to The Earth,
IIS
Exchange, Chicago, and learn
full particulars.
to-da-

1

M

Manuel Sanchez, Antonio Sanchez,
Tomas 11. Sanchez, Jesus Ilallejos, all
of Tome, N. M.
Mwi'KI. K. Otkho,

Keister.

r Publication.
Keserve Lieu Selection.
I'. S. Laud ollice. Las Cruces, N. M., (
I
August '. I'KM.
Notice is hereby jjiven that tlie
Aztec Laud iSr Cattle Company, Limit-

'yífftü'i'r

THE

World's Fair Route

Nut Ice

ed, by Win.

(lardiner, its

Attorney-in-fac-

t,

whose post ollice address is Magdalena, New Méx., lias made application, under the provisions of tlie Act
of Congress of June 4, 1S(7, to make
Forest Keserve Lieu Selection of the
following; described tract of public surveyed land, in lieu of lauds surrendered
by said company in the San Francisco
Mountains Forest Keserve, Arizona,
Southwest Ouarter nf Southeast Ouarter Section tive Township 1
south, Kane 4 west, New Mexico
Meridian.
Within tin thirty days period of publication of this notice, protests or contests against this application and selection on the ground that the laud described, or any part thereof, is more
valuable for its minerals than for
agricultural purposes should tie tiled in
said Laud Ollice and handed for report
Alter the Face!
to the Commissioner of the General
She That new boarder who Lund otlice.
Nicholas (Jai.i.ks,
Ke(f ister.
came today has a beautiful olive
First Publication Util day of Au.,
complexion.

He Well, after she's be?n here
a few weeks I guess she'll have a
Y nnkrrs
prune complexion

P. H. KAMM,

--

líetuni, l.s().
on sale Aug V), Sept.
Tickets
liicli Tastes.
5, (, 7, S, Oct. 3, to St. Louis and
Mrs, Newlywed John, I think return at S42.K0 for the round
baby has swallowed my pearl trip. Tickets good for )() days
from date of sale.
necklace.
Titos. Jaouks.
You
Mr.
Newlywed (lad!
Santa Fe Agt.
seem determined to bring that
Have your cards printed at The
young one up with the tastes of
ollice.
Chieltain
a millionaire's child. Judge.

"And yet they say she has ready."

Neirleetetl

J.H.HILTON
Boots, Sbocs,
olDarncsscs
anb Sab&lcs.

Dyspepsia

l'oorly Supported.
"Two things make my wife
Bacon How did you enjoy the awful mad."
new play, last night?
"What are they?"
Egbert Not at all; I never
"To get reaily for company
knew a star to be more poorly that don't come, anil to have
company conic when she isn't
supported!

four living husbands.

Kxcnrslniis.

right thing for you to do. Moreover, it is a good thing for Nov. 30 1)04.
The Dowels
society in general. It means a
stretching, a relaxation of the
muscles and an expansion of the
PREMIUM .MARKET,
interior economy of the human
kast;s:di-- it. a .a.
breast, which in turn leads to an
expansion ot tlie human heart,
Piquant. H.Uubl,.. Pnfc.nl. TaatxOnml. nnOml
oi'KNi.n.
...,.
an expansion of the human
or (,rl...
"
h!''kr"
NTnr
.77
.ol.l In Mk.
It. vnnMio
RtAnte.l UUU.
Uufcrniitrtn'. i
y
CVKNYTHINi; XRW.
..iir Uiou. buck.
thought, and aspirations after
Strrllni Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 508
to
is
good
ideals.
It
the
exalted
NKAT AND CI. KAN.
SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
yawn, and the man or woman
who feels like yawning should go
THE MEATS WE CARRY
MKX.Mi: OK THE I (MU ST.
into a quiet place, where he or
t.
lire tlie liest that ran
she will be free from interruption,
Continent Mill
rv l it If Present DeTliev are the iiiust
and yawn, not hesitatingly or
stnetivo Proeesses Continue
results from carefully raised
oMHil World.
.stoek well hatnlloit in tntti
spasmodically, but boldly, throwThe climatic history of the old ing the arms up, the chest for
world
will repeat itself
in ward, the head back and the
PERFECTLY SERVED
a
America, says the National mouth wide open.
Magazine. If foivst destruction,
so that there is never any
at its present rate of recklessness
ilitVieulty in i'lOnii a niee
should continue much longer, our
roast or steak whenever you
continent will have to dry up.
want it.
So will an orator who should
venture to urge that fact upon a For many years it has been supposed thai
HILL & FISCHER,
boodle legislature, in this era of Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
umber truN. But the fact re and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly (ha
PKiU'KIKTnh'S.
Indigestion causes catarrh. Re
mains, and Us sitnnhcance may opposite.
attacks ol Indigestion Inflames the
be inferred from the experience peated
East Side of Plaza.
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
of the Mediterranean coast lands, exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causwhere thousands of good gardens ing the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
have been turned into (ehennas the juices of ofnatural digestion. This la
of wretchedness and desolation. called Catarrh the Stomach.
By tree destruction alone a terriKodol
Curo
tory of 4,5U0,ti(M) square miles relieves all inflammation of the mucous
MANUFACTURER OF
has been withdrawn from the .nómbranos lining the stomach, protects the
habitable area of our planet. nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings, a
: ... i
t.
..i'im.nt. - .1
sense of fullness after eating, indigestion,
i. : i
me
i
1'inMi.ii
iiisuirv oi
eastern hemisphere is the history dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
of a desert that originated some- Kodol Digests What You Eat
Make the Stomach Sweet.
where near the cradle of the BJttlos rnly.
Rrful.r sire. S .00, hold.nt 7vt tim.s
the trial sue, which sells fur 50 cents.
Caucasian race in Bactria, per Prepared
by E. O. DeWITT ft 00., Chicago, IU.
haps, and spreading westward For sale by
and southward, has blighted the
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
Edens of three continents like a
Repairing neatly dime.
devouring fire and is now scorching the west coast of Africa and
Anticipation it nil lieicrct.
sending its warning sand clouds
"A girl's life," she said, bitterfar out to seaward.
ly, "is made up of anticipation
The Popular Heat Market
and regret."
Kenrful Oilils Airuinvt Him.
"Anticipation of whai?" he
Bedridden, alone and destitute
asked.
KANSAS CITY KKKSH MKATS
Such, in brief, was the condition
"The marriage ceremony."
from
ic to 25c a pound. The very best.
"And regret of what?"
of an old soldier by name of J. J
same
thing
afterward."
"The
Havens, Versailles, O. For years
HOOD SMOKED MKATS. all kinds.
Chicago Post.
he was troubled with kidney
SAKKAUKS to your liking.
A hunt tlie Sip of It.
disease and neither doctors nor
I.AKP, pure mid sweet.
6 est

Plump cheeks, Hushed with the
solt glow ol health and a pure
beautiful. Take a small dose of
Heroine after each meal; it will
prevent constipation and Help
digest what you have eaten. 50c.
Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud, Midlothian,
Texas, writes, May 31, 101:
"We have used Herbine in our
family for eight years, and found
it the best medicine we ever used
for constipation, bilious fever and
malaria." Sold by Socorro Drug
and Supply Co.

,.,
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o

To San Francisco and return.
$55.00; to Eos Angeles, Redondo.
Santa Monica, or San Diego and
return S.Í5.00. Tickets on sale
every Tuesday, Thursday, and
Saturday from May to September
inclusive. Final return limit,

BREATH

1'eniitifiil Women.

complexion,

Srii-iil-

If you feel like yawning, do
not put your hand or your handkerchief over your mouth and
F..rm. nil,, t ,1 erttronMBwllhlrvt"mrh
n,l
kl.,,1. ,.f mmllrli,..,. Mr
h..
.."
lM'.'ii
r,.,.n , ,,,, lnv
make a desperate effort to over
h llvl
I..1.I ...l.,r.
wo
frl,.i,. rrr..niniKn.lril
come
the inclination. Yawn well,
rh..,.iriulv
that tli? harn entln-l- riiro,riiif I
I. t v..
know tlmt
nhnlf
J
wide
and
and long. It is the
..nr.
from mrh tn.uhlr.."
Jl.nin t..a;.y
Ilalpun,

to-wi- t:

l')4.

DlW Early Risers
Tlie famous tittle pVA.

OFFERS THC BEST SERVICE
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.
THC FRISCO SYSTEM TAAVER3CS
THC FOLLOWING STATES!

Indiana
Mississippi Ksnsas
Tennessee
Mansas

Illinois

llábana

sssuri

Oklahoma

Indian Ter.

Texas.
THE SOUTHEASTERN LIMITED,
l.rnvlng KuniiKi City nt G.ÍIO p. in.
tlttily, will take you to Hpi luulicKtp
MwiiiphlM. Ill rm l ti li muí, A tin
t)iU'kNint tlltt mid Mil IJoliU iu nti,
4litl
fet0UUlHt
Fxftfllriit rot if to all uohifrt North,
V.HMtt huutti, bout Iium( Hiitl NtttiiU
For detailed Infornittloa, piljr to
O. W. MARTIN, GlNfKAl AQCNT,
DiNvtK, Col.

Aqcnt,
(. DRAKE, SiT. IA-alt Lake City, Utah,
T. A. JOHN, OtxiftAL Aqcnt.
Suite, Montana.

I

eijc

mono

(iljifftain.

Mrs. Harbara Haca de Romero,
wife of Victor Romero of Frisco,
died in this city Wednesday morning of heart disease at the age of
KAHSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Fresh vegetables at Wi nkler's "7 years. Mrs. Romero was born
and reared in Socorro, but for 30
L.
Special to the Chieftain:
Habcock of Kelly was in years had made her home at
Kansas City. Mo., Monday, town Wednesday.
Frisco. She leaves a husband
Sept,, 12, 1904.-T- he
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. and two daughters, Mrs. Clement
cattle market
High tower and Mrs. Jas. Taylor,
last week was the most satisfacNew
installed: Ucnj. to mourn
tory of any week for some time. Sanchez,'phones
her loss.
'AS.
')";
city
marshal,
Nearly all kinds made more or
W. E. Martin, more familiarly
Fresh fruits in season at Winkless gain, and trade was active
as "Hilly Martin," is not
known
ler's.
every day. Of conreo, the modeonly a good speaker in both
Mrs. Nathan Hall was in the
rate supply at all points was in
English and Spanish, but he is
salestnens' favor. Stockers and city Thursday
on important one of the
best interpreters in the
feeders, however, started out business.
He
country.
was on the constrong and higher, which had
Ice cream with crushed fruits vention floor several times yesthe effect of scaring oil some at Winkler's.
terday and last night, and won
prospective buyers, resulting in a
Max U. Fitch expects to go on several very close parliamenshort demand and lower prices
by way of Denver, scar ting tary points. He will go south to
alter Wednesday. The supply east
Socorro tonight.
Albuquerque
tomorrow
morning.
today is 21,00 head here, and
Citizen.
contains a good percentage of
Dr. L. E. Kittrell came down
Western and I'anhandle cattle, from Magdalena Tuesday for a
RKATII OF PROF. ('. L. IICRRICK.
(iood beef cattle are steady, but stay of three or four days.
others, particularly stockcrs and
firs. Wattelct wishes to an- New Mexico Loses a Valuable Citizen
feeders, are 10 to 15 cents lower. nounce that she will
nt once
and the Scientific World an
There is no competition between all her millinery .stock at cost.sell
tinniest Worker
for
packers and feeder buyers
the
Miss Amelia Kali asks that her
medium llcsh grass steers, like
Death loves a shining mark.
there was last Monday. A fair Chieftain address be changed Professor C. L. Hcrrick closed his
class of western j;r.'iss steers, from Eos Lunas to San Antonio. earthly career at his home in this
5
1000 to 1200 lbs. is selling at
The Key mine in the Kelly dis- city Thursday morning, Septemto S3. 75. Stockers are lower trict is now in ore. The mine is ber 15. The event was not
relatively than feeders, and sell the property of the Mine Develop- unexpected. Years of courageous
at $2.75 to $3.75. Illinois feeder ment Company.
struggle against the ravages of
buyers are taking a good many
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Urown and consumption culminated a few
cattle now, as corn crop is made two sons expect to leave the first days before in a severe hemorthereabout half the 5110 cars of of the week for a visit at the rhage which could have but one
stockers and feeders that went World's Fair.
result. The end came quietly and
out last week went to Illinois.
peacefully.
Fon Sat.i: 2'i wagon, harness
Western grass she stuff that
Professor Ilerrick was born in
ranks above cauncrs brings $2.50 and span horses, 2 saddle ponies, Minneapolis, Minnesota. He ren
heifers.
to $3.50. The settlement of the 2
ceived his higher education in the
II. E. Hakkis.
strike will have a tendency to
University of Minnesota and the
improve the canner market.
On account of a holiday. our University of Leipzig, Germany.
The sheep market has been store will be closed Monday, Sep- During his career he was a memsteady to strong and active all tember I'Uh, until 7 . tn.
ber of the faculties of Dennison
last week. Supply has been short
University, the University of
Fkick Ukos. í Co.
of what it was at this time last
and the University of
Cincinnati,
Captain
Matthews
to
wishes
year, but the run of 11,000 head
Chicago,
was president of
and
today is liberal. Market on sheep announce that the new telephone the University of New Mexico.
offices
Carat
San
Antonio
and
is steady today, () lbs. Utah
He made many valuable contribuyearlings at S3. 'to. Some 77 lbs. thage are now ready for business. tions to science and bore an
Utah lambs sold at $5.50 today,
The delegates who returned enviable reputation in the scienand the lamb market is considered from the territorial convention tific world. Professor Herrick's
10 to 15 cents lower than last Tuesday morning were given a life was one of earnest, enthusiasweek. Some 10S lbs. wethers sold at reception that made night fairly tic endeavor and his death isa
$3.70 Thursday, and 115 lbs. ewes hideous.
loss that will be felt far outside
at $3.45. There is a big demand
Judge McMillan returned Tues- the immediate sphere of his
for all classes of stock and feed- day morning from Albuquerque, activity. With reverence be it
ing sheep at $3.25 for ewes, where he was an interested said, he "should have died
wethers and yearlings, and nice spectator at the territorial conbreeding ewes bring $3.75 to vention.
$4.00.
SAFE RI.OVYKRS AT M MiOAI.F.NA.
E. M. Kealer is recovering
J. A. KlCKAKT,
quite rapidly from the effects of
L. S. Correspondent. his recent accident. He is now The
Simla IVs Strong Rox at the Station
able to move about with the aid
Mown Open. Aliont three Hundred
HARMONY NW 1'IIKYAII.S.
I(i urn (one.
of crutches.
Judge W. II. Pope, of Koswell,
Mr. C. T. Hrown, who returned
Tlie Two Republican Kurt ions in Socorwho has been in attendance on from
Magdalena Wednesday,

t

OIJ I10MÜ INTT.RÍZST.
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$3.-3-

Jersev-Holstei-

1 1

ro County Are l ulled. Their
Ticket M ill Re Klcctr.l.

There are no longer two factions
in the republican party in Socorro county. The two factions that
were submitted their claims to
the territorial convention and the
decision of that body has been
accepted as final.
As is well known, the division
in the local ranks of the party
was caused by the deposing of
Abran Abeyta from the chairmanship of the county committee in
a manner that he contended was
without precedent. John F.

Griffith supported this contention
and was later elected chairman of
the committee to succeed Mr.
Abeyta. The other faction,
known as the Uursum faction,
had already organized with José
E. Torres as chairman. IJoth
factions held conventions in Socorro last Saturday for the election
of delegates to the territorial convention. The Uursum delegates
were seated.
The Chieftain man sought an
interview with Messrs. Griffith
and Abevta yesterday. Said Mr.
Griffith, ""I contended for what I
understood to be principle in this
matter. I am now for Andrews
and the rest of the ticket." Mr.
Abeyta said, "As far as I am
concerned, the fight is over. I do
not intend to take an active part
in the campaign, but I shall vote
the republican ticket."
It is noticeable that the local
democratic leaders are not at all
pleased at the turn of affairs in
the republican camp. That fact
is not to be wondered at. The
only question now is as to the
size of the republican majority in
the county this fall.
What' a in .uine.'

Everthing is in the name when
it comes to Witch Hazel Salve.
E. C. DeWitt Í Co. of Chicago

discovered some years ago how
to make salve from Witch Hazel
that is a specific for piles. For
blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts,
burns, bruises and all skin diseases, DeWitt's Salve has no equal.
This has given rise to numerous
worthless counterfeits. Ask for
DeWitt's the genuine. Sold by
Socorro Drug and Supply Co.

tlodcl Dyspepsia Curo
Digest

hat you eat.

the Territorial Supreme Court
returned to h'oswell this morning. Santa Fe New Mexican.
I'rof. Chas. T. Lincoln left
Wednesday morning for Iowa
City, Iowa, where lie will assume the duties of a position to
which he was recently elected in
the state university.
II. M. Porter of Denver and
Dr. J. M. Cunningham of Las
Vegas were in town Monday morning on their to look after their
cattle interests in the western
part of the county.
Max II. Monto va of San Antonio was in town Thursday.
Mr.
Mon tova has recently sold about
12,00" sheep to Hon. II. ().
Uursum and has bought about
S0 cattle from Victor Sais.
P. N. Yuuker, proprietor of the
Windsor hotel, wishes to announce that he will furnish table
board to students of the School of
Mines at $15 a month, or board
and lodging at $2 a month.
Something of a sensation was
created on the streets of Socorro
Thursday by the finding of a
dangerous looking bomb near the
northeast corner of the plaza. At
least, it was either a bomb or
part of an electric battery that
somebody had dropped.
Max. U. Fitch, accompanied by
Capt. G. K. Collins, a noted mining engineer, and Dr. Chas. E.
Keyes, spent the greater part of
the week at his mining property
in the Caballo mountains about
IS miles southwest of Engle.
Capt. Collins is a mining engineer
of large experience and represents
strong eastern capital.
Attorney Elfego Daca left this
morning for El Paso where he
will settle the case of his client
Jacobo Molina versus the Santa
Fe railroad company. It will be
remembered that Molina's young
son recently lost an arm as a
r;sult of being run over by a
Santa Fe locomotive. Mr. liaca
recovers $25 for his client.
A. II. Everett of the Great Western Type Foundry of Kansas
City, Mo., arrived in Socorro Sunday morning to attend to the
installing of the Chieftain's new
Mr.
Habcock Keliance press.
Everett is experienced and skillful in his line of business and,
besides, a very pleasant gentleman to know.

gives the facts concerning the
breaking of the Santa Fe railroad
company's safe at that place
Tuesday night as follows:
Tuesday night somebody pried
open the window at the Magdalena station, entered, drilled a
hole in the door of the safe about
six inches above the combination,
put in a charge of dynamite, and
blew' the door all to pieces.
The
same parties, evidently, had also
broken into the blacksmith shop

and secured a brace, a screw
driver, and a chisel. These were
found near the safe next morning.
Some papers from the safe were
found partly burned in the stove.
Others were found in a box car
near by. No checks were found,
though there were some in the
safe. It is not known just how
much money the burglars secured.
There is little to indicate who the
burglars were. Two suspicious
characters took breakfast at the
Allen house Tuesday morning,
went out to Kelly, and returned
to the hotel for dinner. The last
seen ot them they were walking
down the railroad sometime in

the afternoon.
Deafness

tun nut

he Cured

Magdalena Note.

J. P. Kelly has opened a meat
market at Kelly.
Frank Knoblock and family
left Wednesday for an outing at
Palomas springs.
Miss Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hud Jones, is visiting
the Misses Allen.
J. S. Mactavisb, manager for
ll
the
Co., is visiting the World's Fair.
Mr. Urachvogcl is running a
s
livery stable and receiving a large well merited patronage
Miss Thomas returned Tuesday
morning from Chicago where she
had been taking a course in

Want
Sav S 5.00?
Do You

You'll do it, if you buy a Colonist
ticket to California from me between Sept.

Uecker-Ulackwe-

l.'lh and Oct.
Ticket

Fa'st trains. Pullman Sleepers
daily. Kxcursions under personal escort.
three times a week.

music.
It is rumored that the Kelly
mine has been sold. The mine
is now being worked by three

Liberal .stopovers.

shifts.
Report s ays that some of the
extreme western parts of the
county have better grass than
before for years.
Professor Patterson of Deming
opened the public schools hete on
the 5th instant with an enrollment of 55 pupils.
Win. Jones of Reserve has
recently sold 400 horses to Oklahoma parties The horses are to
be delivered October 4.
The strike of lead ore in the
Graphic mine a few days ago
promises to be the biggest in the
history of that famous mine.
Mr. McNally of the Santa Fe
was up Monday to arrange for
the building of a dyke south of
town to protect the railroad from

I'd like to tell you about this.
THUS. JAOl'ES.

Santa l'e

Good

Painting
is

There's econ
omy in it. Good
paint saves the painter's time by spread
ing easy; it saves in cost
3
of material by covering
most surface to the gallon; .it
saves in final cost o? the job
by wearing longest.

The

Flection Proclamation.

the Hoard of Commissioners
of Socorro county.
Whereas, Uy law it is made the
duty of the Hoard of Commissioners in each county of the territory of New Mexico to proclaim
an election to be held in tljeir
respective, counties for the purpose of voting for candidates for
county officers for the years of

SOLD BY

Socorro Drug and Supply

and

1
p.

I)
j

w

J

to-wi-

t:

Delegate to Congress
Councilman
Two Representatives
Sheriff
Treas. and
Collector
Probate
Ex-Oflie- io

Judge-Assesso-

r

Probate Clerk and
Recorder
School Superintendent
Two Commissioners.
The Commissioner for the 3rd
District will serve 4 years; the
other for the 2nd District will
Ex-Oflie- io

serve 2 years.'
Uy order of the Hoard of Commissioners of Socorro county,
territory of New Mexico.

iL'a 10

by local

10-1-

5.
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to 1 you do if you are a victim

of maluriu.

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.
We'll admit it will curo malaria, but
almost deadly after effects.

it loaves

HERB ME

id purely vegetable, nud absolutely

hi

Go,

HI

uinine r

to-w- it:

offices,

Paint

Sherwin-William- s

is good paint. It is made from the best materials so
thoroughly incorporated that they are inseparable and
hold together against the weather for the longest time.
Full color card shows 48 handsome shades.

Hy

l0i;

the best

painting.

tile business during the latter's
absence at the World's Fair.

Whereas, The first Tuesday
after the first Monday in November, l'04, is designated by the
present law in relation to elections for holding said election;
Therefore, The Hoard of Commissioners of the county of Socorro in special session held in Socorro,
seat of said county,
the 22nd day of August, A. 1).
l'K)4, has ordered as follows,
That on Tuesday, the Nth
day of November, A. D. 1)04, at
') o'clock a. m. of said day, an
election will be held in the
various election precincts within
the county of Socorro, territory
of New Mexico, at which election candidates will be voted upon by the legally qualified voters
in each precinct for the following

At.

1

flood.
Wm. Gardiner came home Monday from Socorro, where he had
been for several days helping to
look after W. II. Hyert's mercan-

1K)5 and

will cost more later on.

guaranteed

to euro malaria, sick headache, bilioii3uosa,
aud all atoinach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY IT
Al! Druggists.
50 Cenia a. Bottle.
TO-DA-

3

SSWSiUW.'WIlil

UW

KVAS! .".

lay.
advertisers Messrs Taylor év Williams of Louisville, Kentucky, distillers of the
famous Yellowstone brand of
whiskey, easily take the lead.
Thev have generously donated
SI, (tOO as a stake for the 2:13
pace. This race will be pulled
o IT on the second day of the meeting and as a number of entries
have already come in it promises
to be close and exciting. Much
credit is due to Messrs. Taylor
and Williams for this handsome
donation and everything will be
done by the Fair Association to
make Yellowstone Wiskcy Day
long remembered by those attending the Fair.

F.'CZiJMSGSZX&titS&raW.

elhiwsliuie Whiskey

As

te

'I lie Moinach Is the Man.
In witness whereof I have
placed my hand and ordered the A week stomach weakens the
seal of said Hoard affixed, attest man, because it cannot transform
ed by the clerk of the same, at the food he eats into nourishment.
Socorro, New Mexico, this 23rd Health and strength cannot be
day of August, A. D. 1U04.
restored to any sick man or weak
John Gkkknwai.p,
woman without first restoring
Chairman Hoard of County Com- health and strength to the stommissioners, Socorro Co., N. M. ach. A weak stomach cannot
H. A. Pino,
digest enough food to feed the
Clerk.
tissues and revive the tired and
run down limbs and organs of
Fair Irrigation Congress.
the body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
fest-cd
Great interest is being rnani
digests what you eat, cleanses
in the Territorial Fair Irriga- and strengthens the glands and
tion Congress to be held in Albu- membranes of the stomach, and
querque during
Fair week, cures indigestion, dyspepsia and
Among the speak- all stomach troubles. Sold by
October
ers who are to be present at that Socorro Drug and Supply Co.
time are Mr. George II. Maxwell,
Chairman of the National IrriAdministrators' Nellie.
gation Association of America,
Notice is hereby iven that the unand Professor Elwood Mead of dersigned were on the Mh day of July,
the Department of Agriculture. A. D. 1'HI4, appointed administrators
the estate of J'utrocinio Sais, deThese gentlemen are to give of
ceased, by the l'robate Court of Socorwhich
will be illustrated ro county, New Mexico, and their bond
lectures
by means of stereopticon views was approved Sept. 5, l'HM, by said
and will lay particular stress on Court.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
All persons are hereby notified to
Take Hall's Family Pills for irrigation by pumping1 from the present
any claims they may
Mead
underflow. Professor
has against the said estate, within have
constipation.
the
his personal time required by law.
already given
John K. Grilhth, Socorro, N. M., atHave your cards printed at The supervision to a series of experiadministrators.
ments under way at the Las Cru- torney for
Chieftain office.
1'aiii.ita I'Aim.i.A nit Sais,
ces experimental station, which
l'AItl.O l'AIIII.UA V Hl'.KKKA,
Subscribe for The Chieftain. appear successful.
Administrator.

applications, as they
cannot reach the diseased portion
of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamed
condition of the mucous lining of
the eustachian tube. When this
tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely
closed, deafness is the result,
and unless the inflammation can
be taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
Wc will give one hundred dollars for any case of deafness
(caused by catarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.
F. J Chunky & Co., Toledo, ().

h.

first-clas-

ÜLívcr, jfecb

Sale Stable.

fc

..ALSO..
LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

COAL,

Henry

G. May,
PROPRIETOR

Notice or Suit.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for Socorro
County :
)
Michelle Valine,
IMaintiir,
No. 5017.

vs.

Carolina S. Valine,
Defendant.
The defendant, Carolina S. Valiue, is
hereby notified that u suit has been
commenced against her in the District
Court of Socorro County, New Mexico,
by the plaintilf, Michelle Valine, for a
divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now subsisting between plaintiff and
defendant, and for other aud further
relief.
That unless the said defendant, Carolina S. Valine, enters her appearance
in said cause on or before the 7th day
of November, A. D. l'HH, judgment will
be rendered in said cause against her
by default.
I

J.

V.

Mitch tu.,

Clerk of the District Court.
Hy M. J. Tkkky, Deputy.

II. M. Dol'CHKKTV,
Attorney for Plaintiff, Socorro, N.

M

World's Fair Kates.

Tickets on sale Sept. VK 20,
and 2 and Oct. 3, 4, 5, (, 1,
20, 2b, and 27 at S42.K0 round
trip, good for ")0 days but not
later than Dec. 31, 1W4.

2H,

Tuos. Jaquks,

Santa Fe Agt.

DoWitt's

D Salvo

For Piles, Durns, Sores.

